We Are
Every
Good
Thing
By Ms. Hyde and Mrs
Green’s Fourth-Grade

I am every good thing
I am a rainbow
when it rains,
like the sun when it’s dark
I am a bright yellow su
shining in the blue sky,
and I am not afraid to hide behind clouds
I am the silence of a peaceful protest
I am the SWOOSH of the basket I scored
I am the spice in my chile
I am the sweetness in my ice-cream
I am a homeru
or a grand slam in softball
I am the winning shot in basketball
I am an older sister
a big cousin and a good athlete.
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I am every good thing
I am Ryan Azar-Peou
 


 


I Am Every Good Thin
By: Ryan Azar-Peo

I Am Every Good thing
By Ben
I am every good thing.
I am an outside of the box thinker
and a helping hand.
I am the sun that comes up each morning,
that turns the sky orange and yellow.
I am the voice in your head that keeps,
telling you to not give up.
I am the warm and soft chocolate,
That everyone wished they had.
I am the soft note of a piano and the quick,
moves of a dancer.
I am a good feeling of victory,
and warm air on a summer.
I am every good thing.
I am Benjamin Nguyen

I Am Every Good Thing
By.. Matthew.
I am a goal scoring,
home run hitter,
and a touchdown catch.
I am the blue sky,
filled with clouds.
I am the snow coming down on a snow day.
I am the birds chirping
on sunny spring day.
I am steak that is medium rare cooked.
I am a center hockey star.
I am a good neighborhood football player.
I am a goal scoring and assisting teammate.
I am every good thing.
I am Matthew.

I Am Every Good Thing
By Lena O’Nia
I am every good thing.
I am creative. I am a splash of color
on a dark background.
I am a sunset
on a perfect summer night.
I am all the chirps of every bird.
I am sweet and salty just like caramel.
I am a good dancer.
I am the star of every show.
I am a colored pencil
coloring in the world.
I am kind to everyone.
I’m always there to lend a hand.
I am every good thing.
I am Lena O’Nia.

I Am Every Good Thing
By Tim
I am every good thing.
I don’t use google, google uses me.
I am the brightest sunset
that is pure orange.
The ripe orange in a jungle,
and the fear of a Tiger
that represents me.
I am every win, every achievement, every dream,
and 100% best at everything.
I am an angle.
My vision is the view of Mount Everest,
and my ears hear everything from space.
I can be a clown
When I want to be.
I am the winning prize,
my eyes are the lottery,
my face is a dream,
I keep everything balanced
And I leap high.
I am every. good. thing.
I am Tim.

I Am Every Good Thing
By Yvette Canty
I am every good thing
I am as strong as a riptide,
as tough as a diamond
And as beautiful as seaglass
I am the yellow sunlight in the day,
And the pink flamingos at the zoo
I am the waterfall slapping the lake in the
face,
And the lion roaring in the savannah
I am the salty and crispy Mcdonalds fries,
And Spicy and juicy chipotle tacos.
I am the tumbler at cheer,
and a bookworm when reading.
I am going on the waves when I surf
I am a loving sister
an amazing best friend
and a great family member
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I am every good thing

I Am Every Good Thing
By Patrick Conneely
I am every good thing.
I am helping others when they fall
and I will also always get back up.
I am hot as lava
and loud as a digger.
I am ooey gooey cheese pizza.
I am as fast as a puck when it hits the ice.
I crack the bat as loud as a thunderstrike.
I am the giver of chocolate and kindness
every time my siblings need me.
I am every good thing.
I am Patrick Conneely.

I Am Every Good Thing
By Teagan
I am every good thing.
I am a goal scorer
and as fast as lightning down the ice.
I am like a clear blue sparkling ocean
on a hot summer day.
I am like the screeching sound of a skate
stopping on cold ice.
I am like an ice cream sundae that’s as colorful
as a rainbow and as nice as the feeling of ice
cream in your mouth on a hot day.
I am the goal when someone scores.
I am the lightning down the field.
I am the save when the other team shoots.
I am shining as bright as the trophy in my room.
I am the 100 from my math tests.
I am every good thing.
I am every good thing.
I am Teagan.

I Am Every Good Thing
By August Tran
I am every good thing.
I am as smart as Albert Einstein
when he discovered E=MC2.
I am as brave as a lion
guarding it’s family.
I am a field of lavenders,
with beautiful petals.
I am the waterfall
in a breezy, yet calm forest.
I am the creaminess and cheesiness
of homemade Mac & Cheese.
I am the turning point in a novel,
the star in a dance performances.
I am the heart of my Squishmallows.
I am the funny moments in everything funny.
I am every good thing
I am August Tran.

I Am Every Good Thing
By Ryan Dorsey
I am every good thing.
I am kind as a good sport in games.
I have a good vibe like a favorite movie.
I am a pool on summer days with a splash
about to hit.
I am as loud as birds chirping at dawn
about to fly away.
I am buttery spaghetti
with sauce full of meatballs.
I am a baseball card straight out of the pack.
I am a basketball getting shot
for the buzzer beater.
I am the crowd exploding
when my friends achieve.
I am every good thing.
I am Ryan Dorsey.

I Am Every Good Thing
By Caroline
I am every good thing
I am a goal scorer
and a fast lightning bolt down the field
I am as purple as the galaxy above
I am a splash off a damp diving board
I am an ice cream sundae
on a hot summer day
I am a dolphin swimming tthrough the water
I am as happy as a baby chick
I am every good thing
I am Caroline
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Am Every

I Am Every Good Thing
By Brian B
I am every good thing.
I am the night sky.
I am a bright red apple.
I am your good bag of chips.
I am the laces on your football.
I am your warm slice of banana bread.
I am your soft cookie
dipped in warm milk.
I am your favorite tv show.
I am the soothing sound of the wind.
I am every A+ on your test.
I am every good thing.
I am Brian.

I Am Every Good Thin
By Gavin Lync
I am every good thing
I am tough like getting up when I get hurt
Brave like a lion
Strong like the the gusting wind
I am the color of football fields,
golf courses, and oak leaves
I am “Rebel Yell,” by Billy Idol
and other rock music
I am juicy as a cheeseburger
and crispy like chicken finger
and french fries
I slam dunk into the orange ri
and I run as fast as the Flash to the endzone
I am proud of winning the football championship and of
my mom’s running of the Boston Marathon
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I am every good thing
I am Gavin Lynch

I Am Every Good Thing
By Tyler Lynch
I am every good thing.
I am the nicest frog in the pond,
and a outside of the box thinker.
I am the nice cool cold blue ocean.
I am the biggest and most hardest
crunch of all leaves,and the most
Juicy and sweetest cheeseburger.
I am the soccer scorer and the
Sharpest shooter on the ice,and
the best lego Master.
I am every good thing.
I am Tyler Lynch.

I Am Every Good Thing
By.. Jacob Barry
I am every good thing in the world.
I am every touchdown
from the one yard line.
I am the red in the carnation
and a flaming fire.
I am the song, “Godzilla” by Eminem
and other rap music.
I am salty, warm, droopy french fries
in ketchup.
I am a great center in football,
a performer on the stage,
and a scientist and engineer.
I am every cat’s purr.
I am every recipe made exactly.
I am every good thing.
I am Jacob.

I Am Every Good Thing
By:Evelyn Howells
I am every good thing.
I am an artist that never has an art block,
I am an artist’s last stroke on a painting,
I am the artist with the most unique
painting,
I am the artist.
I am the first snowfall of the year,
I am the first foot step in the snow,
I am a warm, crackling fire and hot coco,
I am the cold winter.
I am the best joke,
I am friends and family laughing,
I am the memory you will never forget,
I am the fun.
I am every good thing.
I am Evelyn.

I Am Every Good Thing

I am every good thing
I am an outside of a box thinker.
I am as kind as a butterfly,
bright as the sun,
Tough as a diamond,
Kindness spreader.
I am the sweet cotton candy at a fair.
Chicken flavor ramen noodles with
coco
I am deep laughter.
i am cold soft ocean waves
That don't even touch the shore.
I am every birds chirp
every soft silent breath
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I am jumping on my trampoline up to the
sky.

I Am Every Good Thin
By: Charley En
I am as nice as a gentle sheep
I am as funny as a cat falling off a couch
I am as tall as a giraffe eating leaves off
trees
I am red like long Twizzlers
I am blue like a rushing ocean
I am soft music, as soft as a cloud
I am the crunchy skin of chicken nuggets
I am the smooth oil on french fries
I am the fast player on the soccer field
I am the swaying branches
on a tree when I dance
I am the hand on my soft dog’s fur

.
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I am every good thing
I am Charley Eng

I Am Every Good Thing
By THOMAS
I am as fast as a puck
coming off of a slap shot
from the blueline
I am as sweet as some sweet lemonade
on a hot summer day.
I am as bright as a white snowy day
on a white christmas.
I am as bright as the bluest ocean.
I am as calm as a waterfall in the Amazon River.
I am batting machine at the plate.
If I were on skates I am as fast
as a lion would be on land
I am every good thing.
I am Thomas.

I Am Every Good Thin
By.
Brianna Hollie
I am every good thing
I am a make my friends laugh,
get an awesome score on tests,
and a helping hand kind of kid

I am pointy grass
and flowing waterfalls
I am a rushing, beautiful ocean
I am ice cream, cool and sweet
I am listening to music
and playing soccer
I am a dog lover, soccer maniac, and
music machine
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I am every good thing
I am Brianna Hollien.

I Am Every Good Thing
By Mason
I am every good thing.
I am the color of the clear ocean,

in Turks and Caicos.
I am nice and brave and tough.
I am saucy pizza and crab moutain.
I am jingle bell rock at Christmastime.
I am a loving soccer player,
scoring goals.
I am a happy-with-family
son and brother.
I am every good thing.
I am Mason.

